
Three ways you can
boost returns on industrial data

1
Invest in flexible, edge-to-

cloud data management, an

2
See what’s really

happening with real-time

3
Make the needs of data

users and decision-makers

November 2023 Newsletter
This Month's Digital Transformation Digest

Here is our monthly newsletter detailing the latest news and events at ISS and AVEVA
along with industry information pertinent to digital transformation. Look forward to industry
news and blogs, recommended reading, and upcoming webinars and training courses!

Click here to give feedback on what you'd like to see!

essential for success

Read Case Study -
Deschutes Brewery

Saved 72 hours of
production time per
fermenter
Avoided $8 million in
capital expenses
Increased capacity
Made multiple
improvements to
processes and quality

visualization

Read Case Study -
Energy Queensland

Increased power flow
capacity by 40%
Improved asset
utilization by 20%
Enhanced data
accuracy and other
improvements

a key focus 

Read Case Study -
Pfizer

50% faster completion
of compliance and
building management
system reporting
90% reduction in alarm
resolution time
30% decrease in root
cause analysis time

Industry News & Blogs

Tap into the power of technology partnerships to drive sustainability gains 
Sustainability has long ceased to be just a corporate buzzword. In today's business 
landscape, it is a competitive advantage. With the power of industrial data...read more

AVEVA Insight - Summer 2023 feature product update
Industrial operations around the world use AVEVA Insight to optimize operations and 
overall equipment effectiveness. In our latest update, we've added...read more

Stories from the frontlines of life sciences transformation: San Francisco Edition 
Thomas McCarthy recently sat down with some of AVEVA's life sciences customers. He 
heard practitioners and partners discuss shared challenges, opportunities...read more

Self-service data analytics with AVEVA Connect visualization services
Information silos, data inconsistencies, and slow reporting are common problems that hold 
most businesses back. Industrial organizations that are ahead of the curve...read more



AVEVA's new hybrid data infrastructure has the flexibility industrial enterprises 
need to thrive in increasingly connected, data-driven environments
Hybrid infrastructure gives you the flexibility and scalability you need to share data with 
connected workers in remote locations. Wouldn't it be nice if you could...read more

Four questions about data sharing in mining and minerals and the value of 
connected data ecosystems
More industries are realizing the value of creating a connected data ecosystem: a network 
of internal and external partners that exchange real-time operational data...read more

Sharing data: The key to building a connected data ecosystem in oil and gas
The transition to a connected data ecosystem requires the right strategy and technology. 
Then, there is the most important question: how to begin?...read more

In-depth analysis of the 2023 MGM Resorts Cyberattack 
On September 11, 2023, MGM Resorts reported a cyberattack that significantly disrupted
its operations. Services such as dining, entertainment, and...read more

Determining what's next for your data landscape in a data-rich world
In our data-rich world, leaders are still working to build an industrial culture that relies less
on intuition and more on hard facts. The more data-driven you become...read more

Recommended Reading

Seven ways metals, mining, and
materials companies turn data into a
sustainable, competitive advantage

Discover how metals, mining, and
materials companies can leverage data to
establish a sustainable competitive
advantage. Learn about the concept of a
"digital nervous system" for businesses,
emphasizing the critical role of efficient
data management. By implementing the
strategies outlined in the article, these
industries can transform data into a
powerful tool for innovation, agility, and
long-term success. 

Read Article

Bridging the gap: Stopping cyber
attacks on facilities through IT/OT
integration

Explore the growing cybersecurity
challenges faced by "smart" facilities that
integrate informational technology (IT)
and operational technology (OT) systems.
Read about real-world examples of cyber
attacks, including data theft from a
casino's fish tank sensors and a breach
through a retail HVAC control system. By
bridging the gap between IT and OT
efforts you can better prevent cyber
attacks.

Read Article

https://info.industrial-software.com/e/52292/46QFJ6f/ljlylt/1419002907/h/WU7Jw0vEOq34O9yk5MGhHao3D0vUF1l1jHj4CU4OZpI
https://info.industrial-software.com/e/52292/3SgVXRQ/ljlylx/1419002907/h/WU7Jw0vEOq34O9yk5MGhHao3D0vUF1l1jHj4CU4OZpI
https://info.industrial-software.com/e/52292/46Vukly/ljlym1/1419002907/h/WU7Jw0vEOq34O9yk5MGhHao3D0vUF1l1jHj4CU4OZpI


Technical Resources

Check out our training document library! 

Discover a treasure trove of knowledge on our website! We've got a collection of training
documents here to empower you. Some are FREE for everyone, while others are
exclusively available with a training subscription. Explore and enhance your skills today! 

 Training Document Library

Webinars & Events

December 12, 2023 @ 8:00am PST
Is your HMI-SCADA System Out of
Date? 5 Signs your HMI-SCADA
System is Modern and Intuitive

The technology that complements
HMI/SCADA systems has made
impressive advancements, keeping your
business competitive and your employees
satisfied. Seize this opportunity to gain
invaluable insights into the future of
HMI/SCADA systems and its profound
implications for system integrators and
plant managers. 

Register

December 14, 2023 @ 8:30am PT
PI 101: A live demonstration of the PI
System

Join us for an interactive demonstration of
the PI System. See first-hand how our
powerful suite of enterprise performance
solutions allow customers to accelerate
and evolve key financial processes. Learn
how to translate big data into a uniform
structure, deploy a scalable open
infrastructure, and reduce costs, open
new revenue streams, and increase
capacity by accessing key data insights.

Register

Did You Know...

Only 46% of facility managers have conducted reviews to understand the risks and
vulnerabilities to their facilities from cyber attacks 
70% of building management systems are under service contracts that allow vendors
remote access
In 2021, 20% of data breaches in the healthcare sector were caused by third-party
vendors

Source

https://info.industrial-software.com/e/52292/45YbZ6j/ljlymq/1419002907/h/WU7Jw0vEOq34O9yk5MGhHao3D0vUF1l1jHj4CU4OZpI
https://info.industrial-software.com/e/52292/40q8Fj4/ljlyn1/1419002907/h/WU7Jw0vEOq34O9yk5MGhHao3D0vUF1l1jHj4CU4OZpI
https://info.industrial-software.com/e/52292/40q8Fj4/ljlyn1/1419002907/h/WU7Jw0vEOq34O9yk5MGhHao3D0vUF1l1jHj4CU4OZpI
https://info.industrial-software.com/e/52292/3FFUr42/ljlymx/1419002907/h/WU7Jw0vEOq34O9yk5MGhHao3D0vUF1l1jHj4CU4OZpI
https://info.industrial-software.com/e/52292/3FFUr42/ljlymx/1419002907/h/WU7Jw0vEOq34O9yk5MGhHao3D0vUF1l1jHj4CU4OZpI


On-Demand
Stress-Free Production: How Backups
and Version Control Can Simplify Your
Workday

In today's volatile manufacturing
environment, sudden downtime and
performance issues are a reality. Recent
examples such as VW and Toyota
illustrate the importance of protecting
production IT. Join this webcast to learn
how backups and version control not only
protect your data, but also make your
workday stress-free.

Register

Upcoming Training Courses

AVEVA Performance Intelligence Test Drive
Date: November 22nd 

AVEVA Historian Client
Date: November 30th - December 1st 

AVEVA Application Server
Date: December 12th - December 15th 

AVEVA Performance Intelligence Test Drive
Date: December 13th

AVEVA InTouch for System Platform
Date: January 9th - January 12th

Register for Courses and View Training Schedule

Get Guide

https://info.industrial-software.com/e/52292/40CbUnT/ljlyn4/1419002907/h/WU7Jw0vEOq34O9yk5MGhHao3D0vUF1l1jHj4CU4OZpI
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